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il";'-Term Brought ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~Moschetti ConcertR., TermBroghtpacktba AAn Weing Tearts Have Bnerwt:To Successful Close PopcsA itr prsGtUdra Rather Mediocre~inor

Frese With tle ending of P. 1. tests an- Swimming Lc fTcnqeRisPo
1 epO f Games With Exeter other season of wvinter sports has The swirmming team', if it conl~- gram Of Italian Organist

ff ighlight Of Excellent colle to the Hill. The p~rospects for tinlues in its present pace, may Sunday Afternoon
nin~r ' ~h~i Season' next termn are with few exceptions emerge victorious from a tough

I", -_ -~~~te ospromising i some years. schedule; including sch teams as GETW RSPOLCH'XHARITY WORK Tr"1iack the Yale, Harvard, and Dartmouth RENDERED IN CHAPEL
CARRIED ON BY SCHOOL ]Freshmen. Acting-Captain 'Hard ___M ~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~Although the outlook for the winI- wikBilaandfedhspaea Y JORD.\N WITELAW

reviexving the fall term of ter rack season was, rather bleak a i backstrkrKedlan Cm
_-7 -t eeisas if a great many few weeks ago with only five. re- .ron have shown up well in the hun-Gvna.usceldornr-
St -tfin thirteeii weeks have turning lettermlen, there have since dred, and Hallowell and Price are cital Sunday eningri thepcad'11dr~m the standpoint of what been many good times recorded. contending for berths in the dash ChplwsMetoGupe'IT hapedTotenwmni Captain Murphy has shown up wvell eet -edih atya' etr Moschetti, an Italian organist who

d Can pbly seemed more than both in the dash and the hurdles, manl in tebessrki en holds diplomas of the Reale Acade-UP eeil'eeks in other respects too, w'hile outsta'nding in the longer dis- converte to brastdive but w i alonia of Bologna and of the Acadeibia
to ~thd~e ho have ben here be-tanices are Kent in the 300, and Fal- keel) his old place. Possibilities forChgaaoSin.

thi'~ile has very likely seemed coner and Coughlan in the 1000. In tile two hundred are Ireland, Cor-Opngthreia'wsher-
T'S iblvably fast. T'he gen- the field events AL. S. Gould, a win, and Roesler. The nmedley relay Captain Raffertv cnweye h Frecoadi Fau dsing ish iorabysIWsr -pin;r sems to be that this latcar's wxiinner, leads the field will' irobably be composed of Cap--~~oxeg~teFecbldadsigihdogns

d ih s.~anither to be added to the with his outstanding high jumping, tain Hardivicke, Heidrich, and Ken- Hge otalToh. o h 7hcnuywoewrs~be ccessful ones. having' already done 5 ft. 10 . dall. 1which are important in organ litera-
' ttcs this term has been Jacksoil, another letterman, will re- Wretlin Higle Troph Awadd tu offer a very clear picture of hisbeTiefootball team suffered turn in the lbroad jump, and, Hage- rsn e Y w r poxvers. This powerful work and

two defeats, one at the ha dlorii, a Germian exchange student, The wrestling team has articu- To Andover Saturday the subdued and charming ria witheY tFrshmoet hchandas aMpromseiintheeshtrputshowsprnieithshtu. (Continued on Page 2) Variations by Mriiwr rb
7ily fiiored aggregation; and- Martin Souders, Exeiter Coach, ably the two outstanding selections
ather to Tufts '41 in a very close Ritves ToPlyTls Of Origin, 'Meaning O h rga rmtesadone, the- finl scor eriPlay6.Dr. Pfatteicher To Givie Tlsof presentation. The Frescobaldi

vever, in the important clash of On Saturday -Nig'ht Talk On Handel's Messiah Of Football Prize wvork wias played rather brilliantly,
r75.iMyear"Ahat against Exeter,thTefisprenaonf tile Hig__ while the MXartini selection was no-School, Jazz BanThrsdadeveingD.tuft- e Firtl prnion tofk thae aig table for the excellent shading em--3.-cafxe home victorious, after SchoosdaJazzeBaidgToDrFeatur

~t wa` ,pobabl oneof te'rilst Nw Orhestrtion And teicher will give a talk on Han- te Footbsa try ookplac Cat- pioyed in is rendition.
~t li rdiy nofth mst New Oel'sestrationshAnda Cristifas ora- then moiso las SatranighCap- In the playing of the iell-knownhe anja cotet.ss Fvidadddstaliloeo Eeergveth-si and great Fantasia and Fgue in te ana caouts Aes ofBaadidl torio, in the Choir Room in the ver football to \Vafter Rafteity, and VIIner0) by Bach only the fact that no
eld 'n to Ipa against, and Closing the fall term with a series Chapel at seven o'clock. both expressed hopes that the aard score was used was particuilarlyter had- astrongly fvored teamof bangs, as it were, the Riveterswolsevasafrndyik - commendable. It might have beenace. The Red and Gray were in. will p~erforll this Saturday night be- txveen te two schools. ti ako cr htwste-

- edtehladteAdvrfore te miovies. Their last attempt ArAaleyE hii fter being introduced by 6ause of the very unsteadyv and shakywas':a picture of gioorn. Te w~as greeted wvith appreciatie ( lhurchward Davis, Coach Martin playing that was particularly notice-ndhalf, which was featured by ronso plue ~rcgiii o ua m n oS Souders of Exeter spoke briefly able nteFge'oevr hmuring rain, saw te Andoveratayrtoth'eftinlvd about the donor, Bill Higley. Hemanfctcotepito th
I(Continued on Page 3) but Saturday night's appearance of Illustrations From Esquire, The alsomadecleadhispleaureen th

the school's jazz orchestra prolili ~slpirit of friendship between the to -(CtiudoPae6it Club Attends th shools azn orcetr promis te New Yorker, Stage, And ibchools, and stressed the coach'sMtig Clbottndtunsrpssaytinhytweenb.tehonorable intentions, the fair selec- Tryouts For Debatersstudent body this eaFoitunee Shown.Winter Sports Show nuscl entrtainnen. itewa Prvntoboeofheossu-tions of officials, and the non-scout- Codce Ths ek
-' - . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Poigo eoeo hems u-ingr agreements.

*ius .';,Skiers And Skaters Telrnayrao o h m cessful of all the exhibitions thus far In regard to the trophy lie saidReut WilB Ano cdExhibit Before Crowds i~provernent which has occurred in this year. the display of present-day that when Bill Higley, Exeter '97,Rslswl B none
rayAfternoon teRetr"ansithadtionnagzn covers and cartoons is be- ~ atdt iesm oto Next Term; Two TeamsSaturday ~~~~~~~~of a newv instrument, a bass fiddle, in- shown at the Addison Gallery prize hie had suggested the silver To Be Formed'-oncluding it 'fall terintrips the inall its rotuind glory, and te bass through next week. This collection,fot

k. OtingCltb tok teir n- iddler will be Jules Gregory. Other- asmldb r odha ffo-alwihwudcniu't k. 0~tin Club tok thei all- .assemble by MrFolds, ead- ofpass back and forth between the two This year's turnout for the An-the \'Vinter Sports show Wise the band is the same, only, ac- the Exeter art department, is being, academies forever. H"igley's story dover debating team was one of the'he&:Bdston Garden. The tripcrigtauhiiemc.btr exhibited at prominent New Eng- hsatuho uo nifrh largest the school has ever had.
:h 4s' ' taken by NMr. San-thniusdobe land preparatory schools. attended both Andover and Exeter, During this week the try-outs for theiand jifteen other siing' afid -Connolly, the leader of the Rive- Original illustrations from wvell- captaining the Exeter football team twyo teams which will e formed willing enthusiasts, got under way ters, xvill be absent o account of kiDO'lo conteillporary magazines, in 1896.' Concluding his speech, be held.-welve-,tfirtv, arriving at tbeir sickness, but the musicians wx'il wt h rne ois uha i oc ocesgv h rpyt Anlong those who have signed tip
inatiq4-Abouit half a hour later. carry oii regardless. Y\ew' Yorker, Esquire, Stage, and B3 ruce W~ilson, Lxeter's calptaii" for with Coach Allis, there ae about a

gpeiiFte sh6w were the ski- The Riveters organization has Fortune, are accoill]anied by comi- hiul to give to WValter Rafferty. dznsnos he rfu peevehi~ihich wvere hld on a asked that the navres f the nutill- ilelsal xlntos ntepr ati ilo adta xtrIlddlers-, and a few lowers. Thehi1lo Nlt up from the ilockey bers 'to be lplayed shall not be dis- of MA~r. Fs h shilefala-ws ltriysryt e noe first trvout was'hlategtcoc
int&-e he rafters and covered closed, but it iiay ibe said that the tive cartoonist. Te labels point out receive the award. but that they i'vlonday mriorining. It-was in te fornlso si-inclles deep which saxophone sectioll will e givell an such effects as balance, symmetry, xvere glad that it wxas goiilg_ to suchx of a constructive speech on any sub-,iimade- byx tons of ground ice opportunity to showv all te'- p~ro- shading, tree7(liileisional planning, a fine teani. I .ject chosen. by the speaker. M.\r. Al- wnl- otiehlthogahue fiinvi a non fteilr oor contrasts, and the loss of Rafferty took te silver footbls will lpick he two teanls over theyer` -Tile skiing wvas, stated Mr. difficult pieces. The last rellearsal quality - incurred in te printed and extended his thanks to MA r. Hi-Crsmsvcto anwla-b6Mn,`,the best that t~hy have wvas o Sunday afterinoil. At that copies.Teepaaoyadciia e oc odrCpan\isn ilucc the results a te beginning

as tnot only had some expert time there were tenl pieces playiilg stateenits are an esp~eciaily inter- and Captain-elect Bowersox, ho of next term. n-AhIn and slalom races, ut also three aXOlphones (alternating to to esting featur 'for the reasonta loudrokteti oAdoe. Ata' ossso lremn
ftaid: humnorous events. clarinets)., a trumpet and tiomnbbne. they give an artist's opinion and dis- Chieers for both schools closed te Tile first outlines te points wicilarticipating i te sow wvere guitar, bass, accordion, druns, ad Cuassionl of his conteulporaries' prsitton xill be brought out by his side dur-faruus throug-hout the world. piano.wok __________-inth'deae and is usually the

ng them xx'as 2 ii-. Charles ~~~~~~~~~~~~~A unusual aount of student DancingClsMet man who mlakes te relluttal. Each tier,4 wd is well known around Fall Issue Of Mirror enthusiasm and comment has beellCas yen te'an alternates in speaking, but the
cam'~~~us for his excellent advice r ~~~~~~~ aroused by this fine display. Several In Abbot Gym Today affirmative is always first. It is pos-1e ~ A. skiers and also for his Comes OJuL S.aturday byreakdhwilmicsssible tlat there may be sonie prac-

tres."All the big skiing resorts tile rep'rodiiction was Iluch inferior Todav te dailciin- cises vill tice debates between tile two tealls.as~sun'Valley and Peckett's ilad Saturday afternoon te fail termn to te original. Many fellows felt meet xxith te bot cla.-s~ in the a new arrangement for te school.in thAe shovw. The slaloil and issue of the il'irror wviii o il sale tihat the labels were entirely uper- ivlm n at .\bhot Acadny This large turnout is uindoubtedly
Ztw n bill races wvere followed b at te -Conl'l-ons. fluous and that te point of the car- liotih sections of Alr. liap tiste's due to the interest in Philo last y-ear.nificent jumnpilng whichl ws The editors ilave decided to iput toon was very apparent; at the same cls vllile there at 2 :30) p. m. -and it is keenly hoped that this xviii

- (Continued on Page 6) quite a few on stories in it, instead tinle tere were those wvho looked Tilis wviil be th atnetigtxtlcitliet ~the case
30 ____________________________________of the ustual large group of short tipoi te labels as giviil te pic- the wiilter terml.:30, - ~~~~stories. This clues not ina that tUres much ulore point and as sow- I [However, i any bois hav'e athl-3S ~~~Notice there will not be ay short stories, ing clearly oile of the filler details letc or revio S elgagemeilts at Next Issue Of Ph illipian

but 'that there wviil not e quite as rellreseinted,. tilat time. N~lr. B1aptiste xviii ld aToApaJnur8
MI boys plannig to remain in many as usual. Altilotgh this group of drawvings special class 'for these boys i te
idover for all r ally l~rt of Edward \\'cren has won, the is small, it has had -i-ore popularity Sawyer Room 'of the Commnons 
'Christmasre~ess areasked to IHeadmaster's award for the best with te studeilt body and ilas at- 6:30.at TiiseoTn PHLI.Xor~,,atthe Tresurer'sOffice piece of art handed in. Te xvinner tracted more visitors for te anotnt Students attelldiiig tse classes iibetllatoeftle al)oft~~~~~'* the Treasurer's Office ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~term. The nlext issue wviil appears ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~of the prize for te best story Ilas of time it has, been up than even te are asided to b~e prompt ad to check o

not as yet been decided. previous photography exhibit, in at the door OiRatay8 98
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Captain Koch, Jones, Allen, \Viss, prelparinlg their trails'and ~ij
REC,13NT ICE AIDS HOCKEY PRACTICE I~~~~~~nd Walker. at Prospect Hill. Under til,,

Skiing shlip of the John K~ 
Although as yet the' skiers have President of the OUtin

CaMe ceKight Uneduces Boigsraizd other lettefiman, has returned to the had no practice, they have planned teamn, which has ''t '

'Coach Knight Reduces Boxingfol froOhirdutesgsacataieofa larger schedule of mneets than eer chosen, will face',uhta~
Large Squad ' ~ On Informal Basis track to compete in the 175, while before. They have spent much time tonl and Brooks.

Sosinan and H-orwitz are trying out ______________________________________________

CAPTAIN FURBER.OUT Experience Is.Not Necessary; for the other, heavyweight division.
More SudentsNeeded Others from last year's squad who

Lake Placid Tourney Epected FrPatc show romise are Lindsay, Bird,
To Condition Players I-Ieywood, \Vilhieln,- -and Shepard.'Jo

Taigad atgAf\ha ite .s MIr. Vacca. who has proved' Basketbl
ice there wsontesml on e anl excellent coach for many years, Another strong team -6f the sea- inez

side he rik. Coch Dik Kniht isnot ith the team any longer, lbox- son is the basketball team. Captainby
sentth~ hokeycandidates through Mng is being conducted o an infor- Mayo and I~tterinen lDucan, \Vil-Cof

brief and wet workout last Mlon-, ma ai it-aeWliasnhm, and H-earne will help) pull the -Yat

day aternon. Te icewas -fromout standing wielder of the gloves, teami throughl a tough . schedule.Bu
a ligteranon an ice ws ffr in charge. O tly thirteen students lJes, uthbertson, Kranichifeld,'Bu

weak, nd a field '~, gowinghave igned up. for this activity, 'and and Pelan are up from last year's f
clown the niiddle of the ice did not inany more are urged to coxe ott p)ony team, while Kubie and Smith 1 0 t
help te iplay of the poicksters. and try their hand atthis exercise, are amlong the outstanding new men. P o o C o 

for which there is no longer any The ale game will probably p- -rrv r
`Severait lines were for.1ed and charge whatsoever. I ,video great rivalry as Cobb, Zilly and so on Foe rI

sentclow aginsttwo efese cni- The sssions, conducted-on a co- 'A'nderson. formerly of the Royal-
hinations. Fostef andi Schwartz kept -ilb ersntn h ls

the ituaion ell n had, util heoIerative asis, with the boys cor- B une, wilb ersnigteEi."Ten to one" you enjoy wearing a ,

tlte suffered al i- blat. 'ihtie recting each other's faults, are held So fr the weak poiint seems to hle Polo Coat more than n terca t
Sevniou r replaced fi.Oe ieour timles a wveek in Graves H-all. the dense, hut much attention has in Your wardrobe. That's the story D

him. ne lie ~\saw~hole the prospects look very he'en given to this. andI the difficul- - we get from most meni The new . r~
which appeared to be most affective. "ec

from ~~-at litte could e judge god. Jini Lee, w~ho wyon the trophy ties should soon be ironed out. one by Langrock are a credit to
l~ecase of the condition sat Long Lake Lodge 'last suramer, Hockey weajF.. and look at.

mease tip ato cnitern, as has been working very smoothly. Joe Add wa-elre ik u tldt xrs utmdti n iaeCupof ike'a cetr DvsSllivan, a manl with considerable Add va-elre ik u tldt xrs utmdti n
ie i othe ine 'od eyr. F. l mtefeprecetsepetdt han-pered by a lack of ice, the skillully hand tailored of luxurious

amateur experience, is expected to ~~~~carnel'a hair, they are truly distinc- " 
w'in. wothas rieturn'ed to the gc ~ae nti d aea. I ockey season has gotten off to a

hocky was ater n asenc ofproved considerably since last year, orsat -oee.loseel11 ~ e cnmclypie.r
hockv Nvrs ateran asenc ofis beginning to - develop excellent 1w such stalwarts fromn last ear as,

\v'ell in spite of adverse conchtions. is h is i~ hr a o enwell as Acting-Captaini CtMorte Fur- ANORDWthree ears. nd Blnchard al~ is h forms suppleness. athohthi emenr Dvs.PieMFORE s
In the oal Dugan and Dearborn her te team has potentialities, but '5ae 
did their best with the tricky ice. aniocfro h usie ae 'eather conditions psist, little ttW\illiams, recipient of the award for aae

M onday night th etalxr'dbxr atva ill be knowvn ntil the pre-season " A- hneavy rain thetluest all-aroundeboxerilastelrenr hin
ruined the ice, and practice yester- and now in his last year here, has toraen tLaePacd eleiT EANIOVEIRflio:om
clay consisted of a blackboard talk(CnnednPae5 ' ad Schwartz are new men who ANG OC )YPr

in Pearson i~~~~all by Coachn Knight. age 5)have had some experience and who - Sors t al, AN0Vr,.BrowWlim, ~
He exainedllb Coc ndt are showing up wvell. The goal is. at Sterat Yainet Hrad PeonnS, iland "r a

lie xplanedsev'eral paysan5 Basketball, Wrestling Hopeful prsnswithout a permanent tenl- ExeLerty St.,tor. randwaynh, n noM
stressed the fighting spirit that is AsWneresent. 8 ietyS. cr roda . .Y
necessary to play hockey. and also AsWne prs Season Starts der. Ritts. Dearborn, and Duga
a strict adherence to the rules. Thle fighintitnotefo thtopoiting ';or

squad has been cut to about thirty - Cniudfo aeU'Fencing,.rd

iren, fifteen of whom form a terni- larly strong prospects with a large Fencing should shape tip 1)rettv 'on
porary nirst team. Those who *were nu rber of last year's squad return- well this v'ear despite te loss f ' y ork

chsn to receive uniformrs include: ing. Captain Micddlebrook and Gar- Captain M_\aconiber and Drvclen. . ,~, 

Capt. Furber, Davis, Pike, Peiren. v'an w~ill 1 )rolbably hold down' two Except for these two the team is
(Continued 'on Page 5) of the light-weight classes. lDay, a-intact. Returning lettermnen include ' ~ 'W S~~ 

s.S.'P1ERCE C
BOSTON

Established 1831

,~~ /-, (-~~~f Famous for~

(M~''r. 9(rolc KI'Jl"Cirs Good Foods
Toniesrice For a merry Christ

Toilet rticle and for Y ou r gif . ~~~~~Cigars

'%, " .' ' Gift Boxeshelh

ARE EXCELLENT Student Spread
CHRISTMAS GIFTS BoxeSs~

'~~~~~~~ 6 ~~~~~~~~~"The Epicures' on request

Before you ,1eave for your - ~' -Express charges prepaid , Call Lawrence 5TH
vacation, select a gift for $5.00 orders to Andover.
your classmates from our____________________________

FIFTH AVENUE, NEWA YORK
Lloyd C. Douglas, authoe of -WL ~ I I E E
"Green Light," has writtenWILL EXTI IT HERE

one, "Home for Christmas." TODAY, DECEMBER 
YE ANDOV]ER' MANSE. P. M1ARG.IAR LLAX'

Andover, Mass.

CLOTHES HATS HABERDASHERY. SHOES _____ ud

od

~SOLE MANUFACTURER OFL

The World's Fair Brand

DESK SETS ~~~~~~~~If you want to avoid Colds CH CLTSadBN 
BOOK-ENDS Prepare for Winter NOW! '* ___ 

* ~PEN and PENCIL SETS Buy yourF
STATIONERY RUBBERS and GALOSHES4741BRMESET 

iq ~heat
NEW YORK.ANDOVER MLE'S SHOE STORE

BOOKSTORE 'enTELEPHONE CANAL 6-3820 6-3821 &
Main Street, Andover (Next to nFranklin's) 4

Cor. Main and Chestnut Streets 1
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idi Atedd fall Term Very Successful, James on the Scandinavian govern- complaining about the Commons this it is hoped that the school wvilltile" u hfield ttendedAs AlTeams Defeat Extrment; tereading of hi's nraiefood has been carried on, and it go from a thoroughly satisfactory
~ By Andover Group (Continued from Page 1)of the siege and fall of Alcazar, by would seem that this time it has had fall term into an equally pleasingBy A do e G rr. HeroSoaepofi aCoeontinued_ __ __ _ __ __ ___from__ _ __ ___Rag_ __ __g ~ ~ ~ ihigtadatr asfoiJohn Sosnian'; and the presence of results. On a pleasant note such as winter term.

ml, rne, ihih Speech c m-ar,. its meetings. of........___________________________
Outlining Sino-Jap Seymour to Gould, Andover talliedg____________

Situation to make the final score 20-15. Bishop Henry Wise H-obson was
elected to the-Board of Trustees in -oClimaxing an undefeated seasoni, the middle of this termn. t tsuMUNION GIVEN :SUNDAY MORNING Jim Ryley's soccer team won,.a 1-0 Inetran nsthsemhs

Joureyin to orthieldoverthevictory over the Red and Gray. The by n means been lacking. Playing
w,~~ee n was aor delti o six game was very close, ith- Exeter what wvas considered one of the best D N "

1en frm ndve t-te nna threatening over and over to score, organ recitals ever to be heard in
-New, kngland Preparatory School Andover's one tally was made by the Cochran Chapel was Marcel
Cohdference. A series of three talks liagedorp. This' victory constituted Dupr6, possibly the greatest living

'A~r SineyLovttChapainat he ighh sraigt wn fr te Bueorganist today:- Ethel artlett andby',b.Sde oet hpana heegt tagtwn o h le Rae Robertson amazed their audi- Visit the Arthur Murray Studios
,,,~ University, asec bya Also deserving of mention are the ence. with their. duo-paocnet Ie o ei ondrn hChaifse and a Japanese, and a numn- holidays and arrange for a few

small, informal discussion cross country team, junior clbah hr eelosvrleclet brushing-up" dance lessons. Learn
comprised the main program. etcad lu ahets. Tespeakers, outstanding of whom were the latest easy as well as intricate

Phillis Acadmy delgation cros county team lost al butAlaii Villiers, whp spoke about his steps of t e S ag and Truckin' 
infg of Dudan, Lindsay, Phil- one of their four meets, but cruise in asingvsendGoge -Fox-Trot and Rhumba steps before
and Cyril Nute, led by Mr. al h crswr lsand the.Sklky h aeavr neet the holiday dances start. LearningndMr. Leavitt, left here Fri- development of the, team from the ing speech on "Our Confused Gen- at Arthur Murray's is easy and it's

di rnoon and proceeded to the beginning of the term to the end eration." - ge sun. callw.rte o
eof the meeting, the Northfield wvasastounding to the coacheg. The ' Two Trustees Die

iu. otel . ~~~~~~junior club athletics functionedAR H RM R Y
" Dr Lovett gave a series of vey nicely all fall,'and a wealth of The fall term saw the death of A TH R M R Y

hreie talks on the relationship of the promising material for future var- two outstanding associates of the 7E 3dSreNwYr
chnos of the zospels to our mod- sity teams came to light. In club school;- Mr. Clarence Morgan, who

*'ra'lf.nthinomldusohletics the Saxons defeated their was a graduate of Phillips Acad- 
I kns' of subjects of contempor- opponents in football, and the Gauls emny, a member of the Board of
ryitrst were broached. were triumphant ii soccer. In the Trustees from 1901 to 1935, a mem- u'

Anuttnding feature wa ieall-club, games with Exeter the f ot- be fteBidnsad rud - mPn~ Ikzo~e )Jre~m)nt a
rsatto o talks by a Chinaman, ball team ovo-rcame their opposition Committee for many years, and aI

V1Jug adaJpnee onwith a 19-6 score, and the soccer- tru fredof the school, and Mr. . ve'y -(- tL .
atnoo-othsujcomen held the Exeter contingent to ~nigP ed pone ote.

prsn~onflict in the Far East. Mr. a 0-O tie. Board of Trustees only recently;and also an Andover graduate. HisWu who is working f-or a gradu- Of the numerous organizations onwokachimnfteTahrs
at d~e at Columbia University, the Hill, three have done outftand- Fund campaign was outstanding -

,t ts h't the great majority of the ing work during the term. The S0- and worthy, of the highest praise.
-hinese eolwihstdrvottcietv of Inquiry sponsored, as their The loss of both of these men has
:-omn ism. biut that, because of the big job of the term, the annual char- been a source of much rief, and
)Tpression of Japan. they have been itv drive. This was conducted most wl edel etb.te col
:orced to turn to mighty Russia as 'successfully with the quota of .

tan ally. Communism is, according $20 en xeddb 6'ad Aside from these, regular activi- 5
o, Mr. WAauing. due to the strict cen- an all time record being set.~ The ties the outstanding events of theAN
;orsli on all Soviet propaganda 'Circle' A has continued to do such term were not numerous. The usual 19R

=aintained by the invaders, being in- fine work as sponsoring a sale here
-rodunced by Japanese radicals and by the Grenfell Association; giving '
-1.-oriiiiss r.Mtum ,aoutt Thanksgiving baskets; selling 

vorket at the International House Christmas seals; and, running the JEAN KARR 9ST
an' New~ York City, is very much old clothes' drive. The Clay Pipe
~ppo§ed to the wvar; as a pacifist, Club has had an interesting fall BO SE ERWehribefrwk-npatorJirPrm.a
'egiers deeply that there is such term with such featturqs as: a dis-HIg ev on Pageonld y1r Pyne ad r(Continued Pae6) cuinlebyM.Pytrad r.- ISWANK Formal Set will give you that assurance of cr-

redtness that is a prerequisite of formality. Your jeweler,
department store or men's shop is showing a wide seiec-

If aor w i A cE eh cr c~o*jl%4r 4= i 'i%4 tion of SWANK Dress Sets ... Aids to Goad Grooming...

packaged in jewel boxes, for wear with "Tux" or Tails."
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~Ideal for gifts or for yourself.

AL1 3 C0NMM 1'1 ACV L. 3 U I LJ AL U
,National Bank Building Telephones, 775-1098

CROSS CAL CO, For good Sandwiches4

!1 r~rpin PRE-CHRISTM4AS SALE
STEWART'S

THE BARN Ti T # %JI TH-'--ARTIGAN PHARMACY Corner Morton and, Main Streets 'I I~ A J XTHE ~. at Cheatnut - Stuffed Couches and Chairs N O VV~
TrwIifre nd avewit Saety Andirons, Lamps, Tables, Etc.

SAVE MONEY

sk ARBORN SHO 0 'ADVRIFSHPUnusual Opportunity to Buy Better Gifts
' I ORDER NOWI ANOEIITSO

A rers0fal Christmas Cards IMANSRE
~~ ~5,0 or $.ooCrsta esoa ad More of Them and Save Money
17imain Street, Andover, Mass. [ 50 - $1.00 and up

tudi Lmps Elctrc Fx- SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
irii`,~rAlarm Clocks, Curtain
ods.',,jPicture Wire. Telegraphed Anywhere, Anytime

~W.R. ILL 60 . H PLYDO 'Our Entire Stock Is Offered
L. Main Street Tel. 102 60Main Street Tel. 70

ANDOVER ART SUIOatDsonsF m
Portraits - and Groups a ic t-F 

~ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK Snapshot Finishing
0 ~~~~~~~Picture framing and repairing

______________ 123 Main St. Tel. 1011 Andover1 '/ t2 5 ,

~~TEMPLE'S MUSIC SHOP We thank ou for past patronage
:,'i~-OYS' EADQUJARTERS and invite you to inspect our

Fof PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS SCHOOL SUPPLIES_________
`7Victor. Decca. and Brtmswlck MAGAZINES STATIONERY

RtECORDS
Santu~~dy 'ALM'S' Et'c. ve ANDOVER NEWS CO.

)R.-ADELDERT FERNALDLUBRFRSIDW KLUBE FRSLIDWOKTHE BURNS CO., Inc.Orthodontist
I bIiP at he Ishamn Infiiinary every BALSA WOOD 

day ~,hee hewillspecialize in the J j ~13-15 Main' St., Andover, Mass. OPE N EVERY EVENING
sighteniing of teeth. Office hours I . . IT ANESATEF
4:OO.,Boston office, 29 Commonwealth 

.-A~Iuu.0Knore 6275. 63 PARK STREET TEL. 664 ______________________________________________
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THE PHI LU PIA N "~~~~~~~~~~Demagogues And False Prophets" Defense Combinatin fhsam 1 rcie retrneo tTHE PHILLIPAN i8U old post few claysao

Manber o~ outhern Ne England Fderation ~"There is a sucker born every minute,"' . T. For Quintet Lacking Last Saturday the fnae 
School Newspapers Banmoc rfse.Teprs a i l-of both defensive and offensive1,',"

Member o Daily Pincetonin'Associtimi of arnum one profesed. The hrase wa hiwereo w tressedss by ayabbackkoardd' "
rertoaiy PSicol Aesasoai gfan in the circus, but its truth is as plcbe t- Mr. Di 'ClmniGives Team

day as it was in the 19th century when his type Blackboard Drill oTe ain pgode d pefensivcong-

Represented by National Advertising Service, Inc. flourished. Thousands wvere dceived by his simple Stra bi aodde eiecmr

- Editor-in.Chiaf ~~~ruses, yet the great majority of the present day Stra in r iCeet 
Editor-in-ChW ~American people are fooled more extensively onLy.- During the last week aiiother cut pleased by the goodofesv

CHURCHWARD DAVIS ~~~in a more subtle way. The influence of radio talks has reduced the basketball squad. richabensoneem 0 ~
BU.s'nes Manager' the mien who ivwesuved'

GEORGE R. PARTRIDGE I and new-paper syndicates over ur lives speaks Mr. Di Clenmenti, who hal bens
our lack of sound ,critical powers. Propaganda is successful in the last two seasops. so far, fotirteen have hw r-'

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT doing the same thing- in Germany. Movies, news hias four returiiiigletteriiieii, alarge -1 t KrIic
Managing Editors articles, radio broadcasts, full of opinions, devoid' group that played on the ponly teami hiams, H-earne, Kui,Krii

JORDAN M. WH!TIMAW -atyaadafwnwsa;wi Phni-eton eir ~
M~AR l~AWRENXc of facts, hold sway over the people. The Italian latyaadaf~ e tr ihr In CutlietoBei,'<

HaNRaY STEINHARDT. PhotograPhic Editor people are stuffed With the same thing. which to formi this year's tean. Cap- ,SihFegsnAbrcjj

Associot, Editors ~~~A few weeks ago Mr. Landon attempted an tamn Mayo, -,~'bo recently sprained (Continued on Page 5)

W. D. Jo~~~as. *38 R. W. DISSLR, '39 ~~attack on Roosevelt. Said he: "The depression of.............
T. YARDLRY, '8 C. J KITTRRDGE. J. '9 the last six years is due solely to the ignorance
A. MURRAY, 3RD), '38 Bl. RAI'FErTY. 39 T
C. C. NUra, '38 'FE. CRKs. '39 and incompetence of the present administration." 
T. R. Svzvsoos' '38 F. K Gz. 39
bI. S. FRIRDXIN, '38 -W. H. RYDER, '39 His speech was so sad that it made many wonder
F. D. CA-UPTON. '39 A. B. SCHULTZ, '40 how he ever was nominated for President. He
0. M. BARRzs.' '39 P. S. JENNISON. '40 hdn at nwiht aehsoiin.H

A. C. WILLIAMS, '39 hdn at nwiht aehsoiin.H
Fr

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT tate that Roosevelt had done a bad job without
P. W. FLOURNOY. Circsdotion Manaiger giving any proof. He was cheered in George S

STAFF Washington Hall and by Republicans all over the-mn - d
P. T. CuRsZN, '38 F G. BARNET. '39 country. Many took his word for Roosevelt's
L. BARKEL'3 '38 T. T-. KELLY, 39 -"alr. 

R. H. GALLAHER. J.. '3 P. SRaUSS, 39 "alr.
E. A WVILLETS. J., '38 T)Amno CARTFR. '38 I sebyls ekw eera asg
Tr. E. BD. '38 R. . L. PATTESON. 39 I sebyls ekw eera asg
J. T. SODDART. JR.. '39 P. . AyNDESN, '3 atakn h rsn uiial system. Full of

flowvery statemnetts such as, "You can't convict a
THE PLLIPTsAN is published Wednesdays and Saturdays million dollars." it lacked any evidence whatso- ~ 

during the school year by THE PTLLuPsAN board.r.Tosns fitelgtpoleokdlgh
THE PHILLsPSAN does not necessarily endorse statements ever.Tosnso nelgn epeto eih

,expressed in communications. -in the book and believed every word of it. We are
Tss PnL5PTAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons sunposedly arong the most intelligent youths of 6- -

ad is for sale at the PhitiipsTnn, the country: et:' if wveaccept the opinions of .-. ;~-' 

Advertising rates on application. others as fact and fail to use our own judgment. -

Termos: Subscription. $3.50 the year. $1.25 the term. $3.75 out thconrisgigobenasrysae.f /6';, ,-

oftownthconrisgigtbeiasorstt.f

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Andover. propaganda, newspaper and radio ballyhoo, and
'Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. high-sounding opinions continue to. dominate our ' -

*Office of publicaon Smt otsC. akSre, own thoug~hts. what is gigto keep the country
Andover, Mass ,gig p e -

Andover, ~a~s., December 8, 1937 - . from following the rash course of agitators,? q

ERRATUM

- . ~Term's End THT PILLTPTAN w~ishes to express its sincere 
anologies for the errors in the editorial in memory --- 

On closing our books for-the last time this term, of Mr. Lansing Reed. The William Thompson -CON

we shall utter a igh of elief and-forget about the Peed Mernorial Fund was i meniorv of Mr. Lan-
recent past, thinking only of the very immediate 'sing Reed's nephew, not his son, and wvas donated ~ 
future. However, it should be well to consider this by Mr. Edward Reed. ~-~-~ 

-- past fall and to gain some sort of perspective of l

our school and of ourselves.
Advrhas brought to mdst of us something. E E n THlRUybal

even if we have failed to gain anything more than Krz12I~~
a "book" education: at least that is something. ,ing

Some experience, some slight adventure a new Continuing almost unchecked thei' advance into -line

liking, a discovery of some new ability, or per- China, Japanese troops reached Nanking. the '
haps some index of one's future may have come capital of the newly founded Chinese republic of -sn

to light. All of these, have been available to us, but Chiang Kai-Shek. Some of the newest and most tn
whether we hav6 made use of them or not willdeteminewheter w -sall ike ndovr or important administrative offices of Kai-Shek's

government have been captured. The invaders
whether we have beniefitted from her. have taken somec parts of the city~ hile the A 1i~~ evi

Before us are two more terms, and they are Chinese are moving quickly to fortify the unpene- - \ ) ) ~A -at
short. If we are to benefit as much as possible trated parts of the surrounding w'all and block off 7mre
from the opportunities at and, we should take setosoftemtrplssilledbyCiee

-stock of ourselves and our, surroundings to find Most of the civilian population has fled because ti
out where we are, what we are, and what we want of the many recent bombing-raids which still con- D K.E S S S-H I K. T S
to be. Then can Andover really contribute to a tinue. Fires, too, are destroying foreign and do- 
broad education. mestic interests. The line hich as kent the

But the winter term is still a long way off. And rapanese warships from coming, up the Yangtse E I A Ii 'h DISTINCTIVE
until then, we of THEr PHIL~LIPTAN extend to the has been broken so that naval guns and furt'her R E L D~ BE LTS
faculty and students our best wishes for a pleasant reinforcements will soon e engaged.
vacation and a successful New Year. .- ****-

During New' York's, election fot mayor. Mr.
- The H'l Trophy ~~~Dewey demanded from the County Clerk, Marin-Th igley Trpyelli. fingerprints of some of his subordinates. Mar-

inelli'~ refusal caused somec consternation. Last
Saturday evening a fine Andover football team week Mayor LaGuardia pressed the District At-

was recognized in the presentation of the new torney's demand, and under the pressure. Manrn-
Higley Football Trophy, to be held by the winner -- elli resigned to save the faces of his accomplices'
.of the' Andover-Exeter football rivalry for one - The affair een's to be another of Dewey's onular
year. It is a1 great honoi' for Andover to win this steps to remove graft and crime fromi N.\ew York
trophy the first tim~e it is awarded, and, we wish Citv' and its administration. -

-to extend our congratulations to the men that won**** 
it. It was a bitter fight to the last minutiz of play. Taking a hint fromn the President's idea of uising
and the better team, we believe, won. - private capital for public housing, Mayor La- 

In passing, praise must be given to 'the Exeter Gsuardia conferred Monday with John D). Rocke- - U
team that so brilliantly dashed our hopes in the feller. r. The meeting shows the mayor's socially
opening period of that memorable game and that minded inclinations. To abolish the old tene-
stubbornly held its lead until the last quarter. ments and to build clean, modern. housing units
when it w~as finally engulfed by the BILue wave, hans been his aimn since his election four years an.
To Acting-Captain Bowersox we extend- our con- - ne plan of his, to get the government t make -

gratulations for his fine game and his field goal. housing allotment, fell through because of a fili-
the outstanding event of the game. buster b somec of the southern enators wvho 

'Rut in discussing the Higley Trophy, we must couldn't s~e why New York instead of their
consider the ideal which it perpetuates. In memory southern states should have money to house its
of the ancient Andover-Exeter rivalry it was -Slums

given, and to preserve the spirit and tradition of ****

that occasion, in a timne when traditions are fast In the I-ouse of epresentatives; a vote was
fading, it is ddctd efe ueta ti n taken on the President's plan to control wheat. An
ideal orthy of ch an effort, -and a contrihution overwhelming defeat marked the first of Mr.'
to foster its growth. Roosevelt's plans to avoid depressions by avoiding -

To Mr. Higley we wish to express u icr excesses, which he would like to stop by his ec- 
thanks and the thanks of the two schools for his islation giving the overnment the right to de- 
noteworthy gift to the spirit of this colorful annual terrmine how much of each crop should be planted.PR 3 E C
contest etween Andover and RFxeter. Outwardly. The Senatt is also takinZ action on the Presi- P I E $ 20 C
the trophy is merely the expression of the pride dent's proposals. VToting has been done on various SF#D X41ST MFASUA'EMENT WIT/I Ci/FCK(OR NfO 1i9J

¶1 of the victor, but it serves a far greater purpose sup-zested amendments which are so numerous i A N D 3 lFHAE L'.
asanother link between the two famed Phillips -and so hotly discussed that no real legislation can R D AD 3 7FF HA E X

Academies. be expected for quite a While. -
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tQ*Boxing.- Organized On Informal disadvantage when she mieets the and the first of next weck, CoachAcademy Notices Trial Track Meet Basis; More Contestants Needed Nihl cho f iuffalo i, the Knight hopes to have the teamlBe ~~~~~ Today ~~~~~~first gamne f the tourney as they fairW wveil-drilled in the fundamren-di~elnesday, December 8 10 B HldToda (Continued from Page 2) have anl artificial rink. However, tals, and in reasonablygodcn
:30 There will be 

ice eawemeetingtioofte , the Radio Club at Paul Revere Offers Excellent Opportunity un11dertaken the task of conducting wt h oeo c ewe o iinI- 7. and instructing the class./ - __________________________________________'~?~2 0 Dncig casswil met ~ith For New Candidates To:30 ancig clss wll ieet ithShow Ability -Any one at-all, whether with x- ESTABLISHED r818 -Abbot in Abbot gym. perience i the ring or not, who is:!'230 Varsity track time trials at G;ivinlg everyone~ an excellent 01)- interested in the sport, is strongly
the- Cage. portunlity to showv hi's wvorth, a in- urged by Williams to comec out, incepr- 30 Special dancing class in tramutral track mneet is being he-Id this is-an oplportumty to aquires~Sawyer Roomn. this afternoon at 2:30. This will e speed and -accuracy, which wvouldl auI li'-:?700 Novel Debate at l3ulfinch conducted in regular form Wvith all lprov'e invaluable in case one intends aLi--Hall. the events of the wvinter p~rogram to go out for boxing in college. -~au~it ac~Ioday is the last day terc wvill be represenitccl. 
anl opportunity to pay the In the clashes Fort6 has shown Recent Ice Aids Coach KniIght MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREETCharities Drive pledges at himself the leader, with Bow-en, In Drilling Hockey Players NEW YORKCopimons. Coles, Crispell, Read Miurphy, Pir -___

Thursday, December 9 ney, E. 1-arris, and Jack Keller (Continued from Page 2)- -P. 1. Tests: All those who11 do liot looking very wvell. The hurdles,I)- 
' , have 100 oints ma try to hich have 1 )roved extraordinarily Illanchard, Oi3rien, Seymour, Car--/7--$% K' make teni up. wveak this season. w~ill be represented tcr, Adams, Arnold. Foster, D~u- -

Frich~~, December 10 by a group of felloxys who are all gn. Schwartz, and Dearborn.
Saturday. December 11 ney. \l urphy, Lee, Larkin, and Uin- .il osaeat all Monday because .~:Sd~rav. ecembr 11derwood. In the 300-yard clash, of a broken ankle lie received dIilr--_~k f- Fall issue of the Arror will gowhich, most of the sprinters will at- )lg the soccer season. H-e is ex- )onl sale in the -Coni"rons. Ex- temp~t, Fred Kent has been surpass- p~ected to be .able t take part in theanlintionsbeg0in for special in-.J te60yad rd-Kn tn i'scapaign at Lake Placid.- -again appears to 'be the best. al- Andover wvill undoubtedlybeaa_7 30 Mvies. Lost Tjoricon i though hie should receive some ery.________________ /' 'G. V. H-all. stiff competition fromn Lowell, Lo- ____________________

Sunday. December 12 - en, a Peters. Falconer, a m~an 
' -No eleven o'clock capel service. whlo has shown considerable im- -DI 

Bohs4 '00 Organ recital, by D Carl prov-e lent, has been leading thePfatteicher. field for the 1000-yard run. Send for "Christmas Suggestions"4`45 Christrnlas'F V`esper Wevc. \ith hc shotput H-ageclorn, Kan- Successor tor/" Attencdance is~-frequ~irecd. sel, and Tinle have been the most 
NE RANCHES SAEMonday, Decevfiber 13. to Thursday. successful. he high jumip will ble .. F.CAE-OSN:NEWBYOR. 

EAL sTAKE?Decem nber 16. well represented by Maurie Gould, 
I:NWUYCP EKLYSR9Tern exatiinations will take whlo looks in especially, fine shape

place. Schedules are posted il thsya;i diin amradFull line of-
-various bulletin boards or' may Jackson are getting into fine form.F O B L
-be obtained by constiltin a
-member of T PLLIPTAN- AND SOCCER

- - ,~~~~~~~ SUPPLIES
Coach Di Clementi Emphasizes

Buiding Up Quintet Defense Developing Printing
(Continued from Page 41 -Enlarging

Cowles. Besides te nlemlbers of la'sr Outfitter for all
year's teanm Mr. Di Clementi stated Phillips Academy Teams
that ..Kuhie. Ovlwan. Cutllbertsbn. 4 ANS.Kranichfeld, and Sith were work-ing for first string positions. No ANDOVER, MASS.
line--up has et been decided] upon.

Thlis year te team will open teir
seaso'n January 12th, against T-
ton,,and will maeet twelve teamis in- --

U'lludig six college freshmen and-
F. V.,-teanms. Mr. Di Clenienti be- --- -
i eves tllat one of the mrost difficult 

aths will be against the Yale~reshmen, Cobb, Anderson. ad AW~illy, stars of old A\ndover- teans

ieiri ,on the sad.

E -Lattin and German 
,Dictionaries 79c

KJ-IE±,A N KARR
A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tis poor old grad, in his freshman daze,

dopted studious thoughts and ways,
Apiane opayHe 

crammed his Turret Top with fact,DdO 
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~But never learnied how one should act.".7 ~ ai Street, Andover'

~~ amps Mazda Lamps
Plugs Cord Sets

Decca RecordsT

E Y SH OE REPAIRI sp e a i h e i th t t e ' o e c ron Prop. Post Office Avenue sim ple ai h t c t at h e ' o e ar
I sof shoes and athletic 

-General Motors sells the greater this organiiza-

W H OOtrearePt oert tion grows, And the solid fact back of that
ces called for and delivered, ~~~~~~~~growth is' this: General Motors cars must con-

NDOVER MANSIL -V A T O E R -tinually offer more in terms of extra valueI' DINNER, $1.00 and $1.25 Let staunch, dependable Railway Express ship your baggage, bundles to i hs ae.I sol eas eeatek and Chicken and boxes straight home. Top speed. Low cost. Real economy. Pick- i hs ae.I sol eas eead Guests Accommodated up and delivery without extra charge-in all' cities and principal Motors is great that it can maintain the re-'-nSt. Tel. 8965 Andover towns-land send, collect if you want to. ust phone-the nearest Ra search and improvement program responsibleway Express office-when to call. Easy as that, nd believe us, you'llrelax contentedly in your Pullman. for such modern betterments as the TurretXI MORRJSSEY~t1 Top, the Unisteel Body,No Draft Ventilation,
3GAGE TRANSFER B & M R B. Depot Knee-Action and advanced Hydraulic 'Brakes.KING -' B USSES Telephone 51~WM 

5069 Aado'rer, Andover, Mass.G N R L
NOW GENERALMOTORS

P,0~fJ.- M.'STEWART, Proprietor RAI L X PR IE S S M AS E S Ri~rproof. Connecting rooms ~ AGENCY NC. A.RET PONTIAC .ODMBL UC ASLE*cDLA
NY OV1tou bath. Open thruout the'.'. ar and terms on application. BEE NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
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Copyrigbt 1937. tiGOEf & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

Delegates Attend Conf erence Andover Outing Club Attends Concert Played By Mosehetti awkward phrasing used in playing most nothing could be h eard

At Northfield Over Weekend Sports Show At Boston Gardenl Sunday Af ternoon In Chapelitaethsiitveinrobouheolteooadte
Thc extremeof this poor p)hrasiflg tevidw panes wiht.

(Continued from Page 3) (Contin~~~ed from Page 1) ~(Continued from Page 1) cail when, after the string stops causes. In the compositiOll 

enity betmeen two peoples Ih done froml a fifty foot jump erected 
had been playing very oty h okisl hr vsa *

are bound together byso anly inl the center of the hill with a hay Fugue' in particular was often swell box was sulddely opened and congruous part when 

at the bottom to l)~~h urred because of fauty registra- the st~nr airlv roaredl in theatrical against the soft chimnes a, r

ra.cial and cultural ties stack~a h otmt stop the per-

On Sunday m-orning a brief coim- fornmer,, when they camne off thi iil 'hil. olwn thiS fashion Once again, as in the Blach flute, renresenting a cudkOO

the service was held after which run. Otlhtr attractions were theiled okcm ialisCnet ,in *.In[i' extreme volumie made the chirp rather violently. ~

delegatsrepesentig eigheen clg races. a snow-shoe race, -and a 1minor) arranged for organ by i ~ac . work too noisy in sp)ots. Teoorr a ls~

prominent New England se.Thedept 
an strngt ta't' Subetlety Of Interpretation 'schetti's own work, Tocca~

rnie o h t ti e Englne slaos wthil er '6 'tr~1 ral present ill this work original wrt b 
rao Tesyl ft is o1

met for the last time. Dinner was w il oii clw h ~Ie tnfrvoi ih asily allow Ae Rattles Window Panes itapa aryeietllq that 

ered, and the confe-rence formaIlly 11lowig the skiing, camne somien coposiioln togbt cnee d antor- Twaopstosb os' f-itada ifainitelyimort

adjourned. be~~~~~~~~atiful skating by a few of theo 
omo

The Andover representatives all fainOlis .Aniericanl and Canadian ignloeb~Bc.fri i rn-lwed. AlaN Song! andl Folk Somy: -is a composer than as a a-

11~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~efrn~ 
posing Of it for Organ lie used Lhe The forme'r opened wvith chimies ganit u nfr-ntl

I tit -feel that the trip w as highly satis- skaters. T h e a t w i'li ns of n or g al c m lo5 . th t e e p ay d l o t thr ugh ut pe f m n o t e )'

factory. that everyone had an enjoy- (in aL smlall rink at one side of theth 
wr ly amstrogutvrorane 

ftisc

;ei fl beeleine, adttthey wr ski hill. Outside thegrnsadal Picc I'oiqiic by the ov~er- A\n extreile atte rpt at "uhtlety was was hmee yte~

~I4 eabled toren avnwieso h iatomllsin eot had( wcrked French coniposer. Frauck., -lace for the playing of May Song, mianner in which the very 1

niatters about whichi there is much booths with equipent and infor- was the ntseciohar.Te utnftntlytepaing was in ing n ifiutfo

controversy in the world today. ination about their respective places. \workd in itself is choppy, but the too miany places so subtle that al- were played.


